Honor roll of donors begins on page 12.
Change is Constant

The late comedian George Carlin once observed: “I put a dollar into one of those change machines. Nothing changed.”

Obviously Mr. Carlin spent little time around this university, because change is the very coin of our realm. In terms of academic accomplishments, physical and technological infrastructure and public visibility, the transformation of our university over the past decade has been dramatic. That’s why the theme of this issue, “Seen WestConn Lately?” is so relevant. Here are a few examples of what I mean.

Our budget and enrollment have grown steadily. In 2000, our operating budget was $55 million; our total enrollment, 5,589. By 2005, respective comparisons were $78 million and 5,884; by 2010, $111 million and 6,617. Business and education have remained our most popular academic majors, but nursing enrollment has increased from 140 to 478 today.

Members of our university community increasingly distinguish themselves in competitive national arenas. The U.S. Department of State recently sponsored Professor of Music Eric Lewis and Associate Professor of Social Sciences and Director of the Honors Program Dr. Christopher Kukk on performance and research trips to Bosnia and China. Alumni Stephen Price ’09 and Ashley Hyde ’09 won prestigious Fulbright Awards for postgraduate study in, respectively, France and Jamaica. Associate Professor of Biological and Environmental Sciences Dr. Theodora Pinou won the Connecticut State University Board of Trustees 2010 Research Award. Our academic programs in education have been awarded accreditation from the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education; national accreditation of programs in music and nursing have been affirmed; and the Ancell School of Business has been approved to apply for accreditation from AACSB International, a recognition held by the world’s elite business schools.

In the past five years, our Science Building, Fifth Avenue Parking Garage, and the magnificent restorations of our two oldest buildings, Fairfield Hall and Old Main, have transformed the Midtown campus. At Westside, the new Campus Center has become a community hub. Also, schematic design work is complete on the 132,000-square-foot School of Visual and Performing Arts instructional facility.

WestConn has indeed grown and matured over the years. But the fundamentals of our identity as a student-centered public university remain constant. To celebrate that history, we are renaming this publication “The Cupola,” a reminder of the tower on top of Fairfield Hall that has watched over WCSU students during their time on campus. Read the following pages with pride and pleasure.
Beginning with this issue, your AlumniNews has a new name, updated look and an expanded objective.

Our new campus magazine, the Cupola, will continue to highlight successful alumni and keep you informed about upcoming events on campus. We’ll also keep you up to date about our new and exciting programs, plus introduce you to noteworthy faculty and students who are making a difference in our community.

What’s different? We’ll take more time to acknowledge our generous donors. We’ll show you the ways in which their gifts of time, talent and treasure impact our students and faculty every day. We’ll also suggest ways in which you might consider giving back to your alma mater.

We trust you’ll like our new look and fresh intent. Our goal is to keep you and our extended family of friends and donors connected to Western Connecticut State University.
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Alison Healey ’04
Safe at home in the law

WestConn graduate awarded Fulbright scholarship

Teacher, entrepreneur, video producer

Dr. JC Barone
‘Making it real’ with Dr. Karen Daley

The archivist’s world at WestConn
Time changes everything. It molds environments, alters outlooks and educates minds.

This debut issue of The Cupola is a perfect example of change. In folding two publications into one — AlumniNews and WestConnContributors — design and content merge to create a new entity.

Similarly, WestConn’s decades of purposeful building, shaping and innovating, conceived and enabled by our most dedicated dreamers and doers, have yielded a 21st century university that merges long-held traditions with new-age relevance.

“When I first arrived at WestConn,” says James Schmotter, president of the school, “I knew there had been a lot of changes. But what I saw was a vibrant university, medium in size but very big in spirit and forward momentum. It was 2004, and the school had just proudly celebrated its centennial. I looked around and thought, OK. What’s next?”

That could be the university’s signature motif: Recognize and value the past, but embrace the future. If you’ve visited our campuses recently after being away for some time, you know what we mean.

“I hadn’t been back since graduation, when my wife and I attended a production at the Feldman Arena on the Westside campus,” says WestConn alumnus Aaron Britton ’98. “The changes were pretty amazing. Not just at Westside. At Midtown, I remembered the muddy parking lot we used to call ‘The Pit.’ Now there’s a nice parking garage there, on White Street. The whole university just looks great.”

From the recent construction of our “green” Science Building at Midtown, to the new Westside Campus Center (and, on the horizon, new School of Visual and Performing Arts instructional facility) the infrastructure of this university has been in boom mode for quite some time.

We’ve been bullish on new programs, as well. Among the many: A groundbreaking Master of Arts in Teaching, a 15-months-to-your-master’s program that lets talented professionals quickly take to the classroom to teach Spanish, mathematics or biology; the Connecticut State University System’s only Bachelor of Arts in Musical Theatre; and a doctoral program in instructional leadership.

In addition, WestConn’s forward momentum extends to the community — local and global — in ways mirrored by extraordinary individuals like Associate Professor of Political Science Dr. Christopher Kukk. The reason? Kukk’s profound challenge to his students is “know your world and get involved.”

A Fulbright Scholar, Kukk traveled to Estonia to teach at the University of Tartu in 2007. He bought back his impressions to share with students, encouraging them to broaden their perspectives on people and cultures different than their own. His commitment to his students was illustrated in a profile of him in the Fall 09 issue of AlumniNews.

“Having dedicated, effective teachers like Chris is so important to students,” says Admissions Director Steven Goetsch. “He’s not the only reason our enrollment is showing a big uptick in students with higher SAT scores, but he certainly is a great one.”

“The campus master plan created a framework for developing projects that would reinforce a sense of academic community in an atmosphere conducive to learning,” President Schmotter says, summing up how such an atmosphere nurtures this caliber of teacher and in-depth, productive programs.

Thus the “plan” has been a wonderful success, with more to come. If you haven’t seen us lately, we hope you’ll visit to see how we have grown and flourished over the past years — mainly due to the generosity, creative thinking and energetic carry-through of WestConn’s many dreamers and doers.
Cupola

When university scholar Alison Healey graduated with a B.S. in Justice and Law Administration (JLA), her perfect 4.0 grade-point average earned her the Ancell School of Business Dean’s Award, recognizing her as the top student in the university’s business school.

By then she’d already been inducted into Alpha Phi Sigma, the national criminal justice society, and Psi Chi, the psychology honor society. She helped organize, then presented at, the Connecticut Collegiate Honor Council Conference. She was a student instructor in psychology and co-captain of the women’s tennis team.

That she was accepted to nearly every law school to which she had applied surprised no one — except perhaps Healey.

“I was really quite amazed,” she says of the many acceptances. These included the University of Pennsylvania, Columbia and the school from which she graduated, Harvard Law. "I wasn’t sure where I’d get in and I wanted to be on the safe side, so I applied everywhere.”

The “safe side” is where Healey is today. Seriously. She’s an attorney in the National Security Division’s Office of Intelligence at the Department of Justice, in Washington, D.C.

“I love my job,” she says of her now six-month stint at the Justice Department. “I have a fantastic mentor, which is a tremendous asset in any job. And D.C. is an exciting place to be. I’m still finding my way around.”

Healey, who was raised in Newtown, Conn., has had to find her way around any number of interesting cities. On two separate occasions, she taught graduate students the fundamentals of negotiation and leadership in — of all places — Paris, France.

“That was a wonderful experience,” she says of the weekend workshops, noting their location was almost as appealing as the assignments themselves. “My mother is a teacher and I’ve always been aware of what an important job it is.”

Healey graduated from law school in 2008. That same year, she received a Harvard Negotiation Research Fellowship in recognition of her exemplary academic research. In addition, she was acknowledged for her pro bono work.

As much as she likes to work, this dedicated young woman will admit she does kick back now and then to watch or play sports. Nevertheless, if you met her at a party, chances are you’d find yourself in an interesting discussion involving the ambivalent nature of constitutional law, not hobbies.

That’s where the safety issue comes in. “I like the push and pull of the National Security Division,” she says of her work. “Always, we have to weigh a citizen’s civil liberties against issues of national security. It’s an important responsibility that we in the division take extremely seriously.”

She’s come to appreciate the power of perspective after working on cases involving one side of the law and then the other. She was vice president and a basic training director of the Harvard Mediation Program. Clinical experience included work at an environmental law and policy clinic and at a sports law clinic. At the New England Innocence Project, an organization that works to exonerate individuals wrongly convicted of a crime, she investigated legal and factual circumstances and evidence available in a case.

“I’ve always loved criminal law,” says Healey. “I’m not surprised I wound up at the Department of Justice. It’s sort of my dream come true.”

Read the full story on Alison Healey at wcsu.edu/alumni.
As WestConn continues to expand and grow its reputation as one of the premier higher learning institutions in a multitude of disciplines, it’s only natural that the university would be the first in the state to offer a bachelor of arts in musical theatre.

“We have been attracting a lot of theatre students with backgrounds in acting, singing and dancing,” says Theatre Arts Department Chair Sal Trapani. “As we added musical theatre classes, students began clamoring for more musical theatre instruction. After a long process, we have come up with what we think is a groundbreaking and unique program.”

With a specialized degree in collaboration with the university’s music department, the musical theatre program gives students a comprehensive knowledge of and training in all aspects of musical theatre.

The program is unique, Trapani says, because it offers not only training and performance experience in New York City and internationally but also provides contact with industry professionals from musical powerhouses all over the world.

“WestConn has all the attributes of a small private institution,” Trapani says. “The hallmarks of our program are professionalism and a commitment to excellence. This is an exciting time for us. The new degree program is going to make us less of a well-kept secret and more of a national force in musical theatre education.”

Opportunities for students will include performances at the annual New York Showcase and the Edinburgh Fringe Festival and travel to the Kennedy Center American College Theatre Festival and the Humana Festival in Louisville, Ky.

For more information about this program, contact Theatre Arts Department Chair Sal Trapani at trapanis@wcsu.edu.
When Ashley Hyde '09 traveled to Cape Verde, Africa, she saw an opportunity to help others.

While on the trip, sponsored by the Humanitarian Travel Club, Hyde took part in assisting with medical aid, tutoring students and helping deportees reintegrate into society. “That trip really spurred my interest. There are an increasing number of people being deported and sent back to their homes,” Hyde says. “They are sent back with no support. Housing and employment are a problem. There is a huge cultural stigma attached to being a deportee. No one in the community wants to help them.”

That interest in helping people abroad earned Hyde a Fulbright scholarship. Presently, she’s in Jamaica for a year to conduct research on alternative methods of integration for deportees. After her study is completed, she will earn a Master of Science in public health or international relations from the University of West Indies, which will advise and oversee her project.

Sponsored by the U.S. Department of State, the Fulbright program is the largest United States international exchange program offering opportunities for students, scholars and professionals to undertake international graduate study, advanced research, university teaching and teaching in elementary and secondary schools worldwide. There were approximately 6,000 grants awarded in 2008 to U.S. students, teachers, professionals and scholars to study, teach, lecture and conduct research in more than 155 countries and to their foreign counterparts to engage in similar academic activities in the U.S.

The 22-year-old Southbury resident learned about the Fulbright last year from Associate Professor of Political Science Dr. Chris Kuikk, who suggested to Hyde that she apply for the scholarship. Hyde has a B.S. in Anthropology with a minor in international studies. As an undergraduate, she received an award for Academic Excellence in Interdisciplinary Social Sciences and an Associate Honors Degree.

Hyde is the latest WestConn graduate to receive a Fulbright; 2009 graduate Stephen Price was awarded a Fulbright last year to study music in France.

Read the full story on Ashley Hyde at wcsu.edu/alumni.
It’s been a long time since Dr. JC Barone has suffered from career existential angst. He does not question the meaning of his professional life. It’s all about media, specifically digital media, and how the culture makes use of it.

“There’s never been a time when we’ve been this connected to one another,” says Barone, assistant professor of communication. “Much of it involves digital media and we keep raising the bar on ways to make this happen.”

Digital media refers to all kinds of electronic media, content created in digital (as opposed to analog) format that’s accessed via the computer, phone or Internet.

Barone ticks them off. “E-mail, text, Mp3 files, podcasts. People are sharing photos on iPhone. Now video has exploded. We’re blogging, creating websites, sometimes with audio and animation.”

The Internet, says Barone, has transformed the way we share, transfer and store information. “Digital media allows us to communicate almost immediately in specific, even artful, ways.”

Barone has taught at WestConn since 2008, the year the communication department introduced its new Bachelor of Arts in Media Arts program, with concentrations in media production and media studies.

“JC has been a shot in the arm for our media arts program,” says Department Chair and Professor of Communication Dr. Bill Petkanas. “He has a tremendous amount of talent and — most importantly — the ability to inspire. Frankly, the quality of work his students are producing is really amazing.”

Last year, Barone’s students earned second place in the Student-Produced Video Commercial for Alcohol Awareness Public Service Announcement Competition. The message asked viewers to consider the consequences of serving alcohol to minors. “I was happy to see their talent rewarded and recognized by members of the profession,” Barone says.

An independent video writer, producer and director of commercial, corporate and educational media for more than 20 years, Barone is the recipient of four prestigious Telly Awards, as well as the Communicator Award of Distinction and the Videographer Award of Distinction.

“Dr. Barone is incredibly knowledgeable,” says Kevin Jones, a student in his media production course last semester. “He’s committed to his students and goes the extra mile to help whenever he can.”

In addition to his work at WestConn, Barone owns and operates Barone Media, a production company that creates web material and communication and public speaking videos for Pearson Education, the global leader in educational publishing.

Students are invited to participate in Pearson projects. They’re paid and sometimes even earn credit. Mostly they get invaluable hands-on experience that they can take out into the world when they graduate.

Barone also donates time and talent to a variety of community service projects, many of which involve WestConn students. Recently, he and students wrapped up work on a Quadricentennial documentary for the Newburgh-Beacon Bay area, a grant-funded video that documents the history of the region.

Read the full story on JC Barone at wcsu.edu/alumni.
Dr. H. Jonathan Greenwald made his mark on WestConn almost at the moment he set foot on campus back in 1959. He helped create the university’s Humanistic Studies program and chaired the philosophy department.

Now, nearly two years after his death, the university is benefiting again from Greenwald’s generosity. Greenwald, who lived in Newtown, left more than $220,000 to the university in the H. Jonathan Greenwald and Dorothy Greenwald Scholarship Fund. The fund specifically provides scholarships for students in the music program at WestConn.

“In these times of financial challenge, the scholarships that Professor Greenwald’s generosity makes possible are especially important,” says university President James W. Schmotter. “His is a lasting legacy that we will remember at every concert and performance by our talented music students.”

Born in 1915, Greenwald, who grew up in Missouri, served in World War II after joining the U.S. Army Air Corps as a radio and radar operator. He once looked forward to a career as a violinist; but after breaking his fingers playing football, he headed in a different direction. He earned his undergraduate degree from University of Kansas, a master’s degree in education from the University of Vermont and a doctorate in psychology and education from Harvard University. He began a career as a freelance photographer and then began teaching at the Rhode Island School of Design in 1954, where he was a chairman of art education. Before coming to WestConn, he worked for the state of Rhode Island as an art consultant. He retired from the university in 1985 and continued his passion for photography and traveled widely in Europe and exhibited in galleries in Connecticut. His wife Dorothy also was devoted to music.

A violin made in Germany that belonged to Greenwald is a permanent part of the university’s music department and is a “community” violin used by musicians at university performances.

For more information on establishing a scholarship at WestConn, call the Office of Institutional Advancement at (203) 837-8279.

What is the WCSU Foundation?

Classified as a tax-exempt 501 (c)(3) organization by the Internal Revenue Service, the WCSU Foundation effectively raises funds and manages charitable gifts for the support of the university. The Foundation operates under the leadership of a board made up of respected community professionals.

The Foundation’s philanthropic programs include annual giving, special events, major gifts, capital campaigns, endowments and planned giving. They also sponsor on-campus activities and support university projects that enrich the learning experience for students and offer cultural opportunities for the greater community. Your gift can complement limited state funding to scholarship programs; building funds; cultural, artistic and athletic programs; campus beautification; and so much more.

For more information on giving to the WCSU Foundation, call the Office of Institutional Advancement at (203) 837-8298.
Plan your legacy with your will or trust: 8 ways to make a bequest

1. **Specific bequest.** This is a gift of a certain item to an individual beneficiary.

2. **General bequest.** This is usually a gift of a stated sum of money.

3. **Residuary bequest.** This is a bequest of an estate after all other bequests, debts and taxes have been paid.

4. **Contingent bequest.** This is a bequest made on the condition that a certain event must occur before distribution to the beneficiary. The previous types of bequests can apply in the case of gifts to individual heirs or charitable organizations. The following types are special considerations that apply only to charitable bequests.

5. **Unrestricted bequest.** A gift like this — without conditions attached — allows the charitable organization to determine the wisest and most pressing need for the funds at the time of receipt.

6. **Restricted bequest.** This is a gift dedicated for a specific purpose or project.

7. **Honorary or memorial bequest.** This is a gift given “in honor of” or “in memory of” yourself, in your family’s name or on behalf of someone else.

8. **Endowed bequest.** This bequest restricts the principal of your gift, requiring the beneficiary organization to hold the funds permanently and use only a small percentage of its value each year.

For more information, simply call us or visit with your estate planning attorney today.

Karen Wright, Interim Director of Development
Phone: (203) 837-8279 Fax: (203) 837-9627
E-mail: wrightka@wcsu.edu
Western Connecticut State University counts on the generous contributions of alumni and friends to fulfill its commitment of providing top quality, affordable education to our students. Your donations to the WCSU Foundation allow us to offer scholarships, departmental support and other special projects that benefit our students.

All donations reported here were received between July 1, 2009, and June 30, 2010. If your name is misspelled or missing, please contact the Office of Institutional Advancement at (203) 837-8279. Thank you for supporting the WCSU Foundation!

David Nurnberger, Chair
WCSU Foundation, Inc.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Leadership Donors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>($100,000 +)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estate of Marguerite M. Minck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>($25,000-$99,000)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isabelle Farrington ’43 P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morganti Group, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Praxair Foundation, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Union Savings Bank P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>($10,000-$24,999)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aetna, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anonymous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Azzariti P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B&amp;N College Booksellers, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fontita, Kornhaas &amp; Company, P.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mario Mesi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Pitney Bowes Foundation, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>($5,000-$9,999)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bedoukan Research, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary and Rudy Behrens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boehringer Ingelheim Pharmaceuticals, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Branson Ultrasound Corporation P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethan Allen Global, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friends of the Danbury Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. Jason ’81 &amp; Ellen Hancock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John W. Hoffer W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houssatonic Industrial Development Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Barden Foundation, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The NY-CONN Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee Vogelstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>($1,000-$4,999)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advanced Technology Materials, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marc &amp; Jan Aldrich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen &amp; Tyranisky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gail Andersen ’91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marian Anderson ’70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arcadio Dacon Family Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Baker ’86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard &amp; Jennifer Bassett P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William &amp; Kathie Beattie P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berkshire Industrial Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter Bernstein P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boehringer Ingelheim Cares Foundation, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boehringer Ingelheim Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin ’81 &amp; Mary ’80 Cahill P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lorraine Capobianco ’77 &amp; Ron Shaw P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony &amp; Roberta Caraluzzi P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Command Performance, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennis Dawson &amp; Noreen Grice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deloitte Foundation Matching Gifts Program Paul Dinto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alan &amp; Ellen Dumin P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eagle Road LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theresa Eberhard Asch ’64 P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equipe &amp; Crane LLP P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles ’86 &amp; Shirley ’86 Ferris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert &amp; Barbara Fernsell P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael &amp; Jacqueline Friel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.E. Capital Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hillel &amp; Carmen Goldman P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven &amp; Lauren Greenberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erland Hagman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamilton Sundstrand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carol Hawley P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary ’78 &amp; Cynthia Hawley P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard ’99 &amp; Tracy ’93 Horosky P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Horton P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richmond &amp; Jeanne ’67 Hubbard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irfan Kathwari Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanford &amp; Constance Kaufman P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert &amp; Phyliss Kelleher Elizabeth &amp; Kevin ’85 Koschel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Koschel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Koschel ’79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leahy’s Fuels P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jim &amp; Barbara Lukaszewski P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert ’67 &amp; Joan ’68 Mead</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen &amp; Roberta Morton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis &amp; Mary Ellen Mottley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Mulvaney P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David ’72 &amp; Nancy ’72 Nurnberger P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Parmelee ’95 P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>People’s United Bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pinney, Payne, P.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cory ’98 &amp; Lizette ’00 Pock P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony &amp; Mary Jean ’87 Rebeiro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bernard ’63 &amp; Nancy Reidy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ana Ribeiro ’95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry &amp; Linda Rinker P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Roach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert J. Reby &amp; Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angela Roussel ’92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Savings Bank of Danbury P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James W. Schmottler &amp; Daphine A. Jameson P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judith Somers C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles &amp; Denise Spirdon P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard &amp; Marie Sturdevant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard &amp; Elizabeth Sullivan P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taunton Press, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tek-Air Systems, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Walton Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tolo No. 1 LLC P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert &amp; Linda Vaden-Goad P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neil ’52 &amp; Carolyn ’52 Wagner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WCSU Alumni Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westchester Hebrew High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Wright P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert ’79 &amp; Dianne Yamin P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roy &amp; Virginia Young W</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Legacy Society
The following individuals have provided for WCSU in their wills.

Frances E. Allen
Anonymous
Marlyn Glen
H. Jonathan Greenwald
Gail Hill-Williams ’87
Joseph W. Kelty ’60
James W. Schmottler & Daphine A. Jameson

Century Club $100 - $249 W WestConn Society $250 - $499 F Fairfield Hall Society $500 - $999 P President’s Club $1,000 - $4,999
## alumni donors by class

| Class of 1936 | Evelyn Reilly |
| Class of 1938 | Carmela Jagush |
| Class of 1939 | Jan Arenander 🖇 Frieda Maxwell Mary Mitchell Beatrice Murdock Ruth Wilson |
| Class of 1940 | Marion Blake Eveline Finan Louise Taylor Christine Travestino |
| Class of 1941 | Edna Frisbie |
| Class of 1942 | Mortimer Johnson Rita Lundeberg |
| Class of 1943 | Isabelle Farrington 🖇 Ruby Holloway Doris Mason Richard Wanzer |
| Class of 1944 | Winifred Bjarke |
| Class of 1945 | Gladys Evertsen Vivian Henley Marian Schroeder |
| Class of 1946 | Jean Cooper Andree McColgan Jane Wyman |
| Class of 1947 | Shirley Alexander Armabelle Lynn Margaret Reardon Michael Skandera |
| Class of 1948 | Irene Anderson Charles Bass Dorothy French Marguerite Fuller Eleanor Hegedus Anne Honndon Edye Homig Edward Siegel Mary Siegel Miriam Zimmer |
| Class of 1949 | Virginia Ciccarone Norma Conditio Elizabeth Darragh Barbara Gillies Carol MacLenathan Louise Winter |
| Class of 1950 | Barbara Berg Rosabel Clark Richard Mansfield Martha O'Neill |
| Class of 1951 | Mildred Bogues James Bravely Shirley May Ela Mary Lindsay Frances Perchal Barbara Perkins Katharine Phillips |
| Class of 1952 | Marjory Jane Cole Elizabeth Kennen Henry McCuaide Myra Matthews Ross 🖇 Carolyn Wagner 🇵 Neil Wagner 🇵 Olga Zukowsky |
| Class of 1953 | Vincent Gibborelli Julianne Gallagher Margaret Minck Janet Moore Alan Swankin |
| Class of 1954 | Elizabeth Ann Comcowich 🖇 Charles Eddy Terry Fontaine Lucia Kimber Ralph LoStocco Eleanor McBride Mary Jane Newkirk Barbara Sarojak |
| Class of 1955 | Herman Anderson Robert Brayton Patricia Conway Ann Gill Nicholas Hadad Robert Simonelli David Vaughn Mary Lou Vaughn Helen Wahlsstrom |
| Class of 1956 | Joanna Baldauf Mary Anne Eddy June Jones 🇵 Arthur McCormack Richard Montesi 🇵 Mary Murphy Myra Peterson Ronald Schmidt Veronica Smith Richard Teller 🇵 Mary Vaghi Michael Zobos |
| Class of 1957 | Dioniiza Brochinsky Marie Cochran 🇵 William Conway Herbert Crocker Herbert Gervasiini Douglas Jeffrey 🇵 Ernst Lehman 🇵 |
| Class of 1958 | Patricia Bowen 🇵 Sally Ann Gallagher 🇵 John Greene 🇵 Joseph Kilcian 🇵 Gretta Mitchell Elizabeth Nikonoki-Ward |
| Class of 1960 | Anthony Cravinhno Peter Gallagher 🇵 Margaret Johnson Joseph Kelly Rhoda Lemkin 🇵 Thomas O'Hara 🇵 Elizabeth Ryan Marjorie Sherman Janet Valus |
| Class of 1961 | Dorothy Bass 🇵 Robert Basta Emily Butt 🇵 Jean Hutchinson James Mackray Walter McFarroll Irene Morrison Rosal Paonessa Beatrice Pimpinella Donald Shawren Ronald Strand Ralph Toscano Brenda Zamary 🇵 John Zamary 🇵 |
| Class of 1962 | S. Sanford Boughton Joseph DaSilva C. Thomas Donahue Louis Filipelli Joanne Gregory Paul Liberatore George Mann Ellen Masterson 🇵 Margaret Murphy 🇵 Robert Murphy Carrie Peterson Edward Raynor Barbara Romboni Douglas Salmon Edna Schoener |
| Class of 1964 | Mary Lou Alberetti Richard Bellesheim Marilyn Chisholm Glou Cindy 🇵 Donna Cubelli Louis Cubelli 🇵 Eileen Donahue 🇵 Theresa Eberhard Asch 🇵 Robyn Eberhard-DeCillis 🇵 Patrick Griffin 🇵 Joan Johnston Sheila Martenson Patricia Murphy 🇵 Paul Naves Rosemary Payne Elaine Salem 🇵 Caren Snook 🇵 Barbara Talarico Judith Tatters 🇵 Marcolene Vingo 🇵 Donald Wilson 🇵 |
| Class of 1966 | Mary Bonaccorso Patricia Egan Michael Flanagan Ursula Fortesberg Theodore Johnson Sydel Newman Donna Pasquarillo Cynthia Vlasaty Betty Jean Wasczyk 🇵 |
| Class of 1967 | Donald Amorosa Edwina Amorouso Roy Bouffard Kathleen Donatucci Sarah Guyaz jeanette Hubbard 🇵 June Mackenzie Albert Mead 🇵 Bonnie Miller John Osborne 🇵 Marie Pinchbeck Maureen Stanley Barbara Sipe Vincent Tomliskski Charles Ward 🇵 |
| Class of 1968 | Imogene Jaykus Michael Jaykus Diane Leiskni Joan Mead 🇵 Robert Ongovan Herbert Perlmelt Gerie Risopulos Mary Ellen Rye 🇵 Teresa Traverso Jennifer Trombly 🇵 Barbara Webber 🇵 |
| Class of 1969 | James Botta Beverly Center Virginia Crowley Thomas Crucitti Karen Demers Brian Fagan 🇵 Pamela Fagan 🇵 Robert Gengo Vera Hadad Thomas Halligan Frances Helfert Cynthia Kasper 🇵 |
Class of 1969, cont’d.
Georgia Keagh
Arline Latrop
William Lemak
Gary Lemme
Alice Loomis
Nancy McBrien
Emilia Montalto
Paul Montalto
Patricia Moriarty
Marna Murtha
Camille Petrecca
Donna Ragnisco Biro
Beverly Rizzo
Claire Scalfio
Karen Streeter
Donna Strobinio
Gail Taar
Kathleen Townsend
Pamela Verrastro

Class of 1970
Mariam Anderson
Cheryl Beck
Louis Beck
Samuel Beck
Dorothy Burke
Amelia Dent
Ruth Ann Flynn
Thomas Fogarty
Joseph Giaquinto
Philip Guest
Kathryn Hand
Sally Hutton
Sandra Justin
Patricia Keegan
Mary Kipp
Betty Liberty
Marlyn Liett
Charles Mann
Donald Pothier
Kathleen Sobolewski
Nancy Sudik
Walter Sudik

Class of 1971
Ronald Arbistle
Diane Britton
Lois Crucitti
Patricia Durkin
John Fusek
Joan Gereg
Leila Graber
Susan Hartsburg
Robert Hawkins
Sheila Howard
Viola Huntton
Alice Kerma
Rosemary Madia
Dayle Moulton
Francis Pandolfi
Beverly Parrish
Robert Lincoln Pease
Marc Reynolds
Marcia Rumsey
John Russell
Joseph Sacca
Raymond Snyder
Leah Turner
Michael VanGeons

Class of 1972
Dianne Bailey
Joseph Durkin
Mary Lou Henning
Steven Kehoe
Charles Leety
Gary Lucente
Theresa Lucente
Alan Mattei
David Nurnberger
Nancy Nurnberger
Ralph Petro Ray
Douglas Rousseau
Elise Stack
George Stockwell
John Webber

Class of 1973
Les Andrews
Joseph Acconti
Shirley Bemson
Robert Burkhart
Jane Casagrande
Patricia Chapman
Deborah Chester
Frederick DiMaria
Antonette Dobrosz
Rita Drozdenko
Sandra Faizone
Deborah Foote
Janet Fuechsel
Douglas Goodrich
Mark Grasser
Marlyn Greene
Sharon Haley
Iris Hearing
Robert Hopkins
Brendan Jugler
Joyce Jugler
Eileen Kessler
Olga Leavitt
Jeanne Luze
Garrett Lyke
Karen Mann
Brian Marsh
Elizabeth McDonough
Eileen Mitchell
Marta Moret
Susan Morris
Karl Olson
Salvador Pandolfi
Paul Power
Joan Price
Anne Radak-Golder
Thomas Rezende
Christina Rousseau
Darleen Senete
John Setaro
Joseph Taylor
Ruth Turney
Allan Weir
Dwight Willman
Julie Wright

Class of 1974
Richard Axelby
Anne Baran
Gary Boccaccio
Brian Burgess
Jean Burns
Linda Connell
Charlotte Cuneo
Elaine Dinto
Mitchell Drabik
Ronald Drozdenko
Candice Ermer
Elizabeth Frank
Stephen Frank
Thomas Gereg
Debra Hamilton
Walter Hartsburg
Frank Herbert
Joanne Hutchings
Norma Johnson
Marcia Klebanov
James Milne
Dale Mitchell
Lenore Niedzielski
Richard Palanizo
David Pavis
Murray Penn
Roger Politick
Jordan Powell
Kathleen Powell
Ronald Pugliese
Franklin Renz
Daria Santerre
Karen Schnader
Janet Schutte
Edward Seagraves
Beverly Shaw
Louis Troccoli
John Wrenn
Elaine Zarcone

Class of 1975
Marlyn Austin
Emile Buzaid
Paul Cesca
Maria Cray
Kathleen Durnin
Maria Luisa Getz
Deborah Gogliettino
John Gogliettino
Darrel Haley
Kathleen Hammigan
Lynn Hennessy
Thomas Higgins
Claire Hughes
Jan Maria Jagushe
Helen Lalak
Carol Lawlor
Susan Littlefield
Sally Makuch
E. Marie Mas
Cheryl McDowell
Edward Mulrennan
Margaret O’Neill
Kay Palacco
John Pytel
Alexander Rooney
Patricia Sullivan
Barbara Teller

Class of 1976
Carole Anderson
Margot Amrico
Susan Beebe-Sipkalis
Susan Cavanna
Mary Jo Corrao
Constance Duppenthal
Stephen Ducru
Stephen Galle
Linda Galloway
Richard Genovese
Gary Gilotti
Sharon Girard
Marilyn Gordon
Eileen Gorham
Laura Gross
Deborah Heon
Glenn Herzog
Donna Hills
Donna Hitchcock
Carol Jones
Janet Kelly
Joseph Kocet
Katherine Loehr
Jonathan Los
Jon Lovelett
Wendy Pandolfi
Susan Pavis
Susan Pelchat
Linda Powers
Florence Richards
Olga Roman-Bates
Samuel Rubin
Eugene Saska
David Seltzer
Jessie Steiner
Kathleen Turner
Mary Walsh
Mary-Jo Whittlock
Karen Williams

Class of 1977
Rosaline Adams
Lorraine Andur
Ray Boa
Andrea Brandi
Lorraine Capobianco
Mary Corso
Joan Farrell
Deborah Galle
Caroline Gardner
Braxton Hill
Sarah Jo Hooker
Margaret Imbro
Sarah Kiasel
Joyce McCarthy
Margaret McKerrow
Ann Mulvaney
Christina Noce
Sheryl O’Hurley
Robert Pytel
Karen Rezende
Daniel Rovelli
Evelyn Spina
Joseph Strilowich
Laura Thistleton
Debra Tierney
Marilyn Unger
Arthur Willman
Linda Wrenn

Class of 1978
Gilbert Brown
Joanne Camporcioli
Yolanda Curtis
Shirley Deaastyne
Joseph DiCioccio
Patricia Dommaruli
Brenda Fegley
Joyce Flanagan
Stephen Flanagan
Barbara Greaney
Juliana Hart
Gary Hawley
Nancy Keilly
Frederick Lobdell
Dorothy Mellett
Kathleen Moore
Sara Morgatto
David Nanavaty
David Pekynsky
Lynne Purble
Joan Roberts
Vera Tisdall
John Weiss
Phyliss Whitlock
Mary Ann Wohlever

Class of 1979
Jean Antin
Pauline Argeros
Lorraine Chagnon
Diane Chandler
Daryle Dennis
Thomas DiStasio
Elaine Etzler
Louis Gioia
Sharon Green
Linda Grigl
Carey Hewitt
Linda Higgins
Deborah Hert
Pamela Hyman
Kathleen Koschel
Sara Kruzansky
Janice Light
Helvi Maripuu
Nancy Morrissey
Cindy Mortensen
Andrew Ocf
Anita Penn
Karen Rivera
Anne-Marie Satkowsky
Mark Sealgrove
Shirley Thorson
Gary Williamson
Robert Yamin

Class of 1980
Virginia Axillo
Allan Azary
Edward Baniak
Mary Cahill
Barbara Collins
Barbara Combs
Phyllis Cullen
Anne DiSignore
Janet DePaul
Beryl Grubb
Raymond Lubus
Paul Martinussen c
Holly McGran
Lorraine Orloski
Maureen Salerno
Jeffery Semon
Annette Shapiro
Alan Skapias
Kurt Solek
Jill Tomczuk-Dowdall
Michael Tomkiewicz c
John Vicari

Class of 1981
Betsy Bielefeld
Kevin Cahill P
Stephen Chwalszewski
Deborah Cowden
Ronald De Francesco
Neera Dean
Cory Denninger
Louise Ann Finch
Mary Gallucci
W. Jason Hancock P
John Jakabauski
Marlyn Kain
Paula Keegan
Holly Kocot
Donald McGran
Mark Paulson c
John Perillo
Lawrence Post
Sheryl Sabato
John Sheean
Barbara Stern
Michael Szaboosan
James Wolf
Robert Young
Rose Marie Zaharek

Class of 1982
Carole Baniak
Joseph Chiararamonte
John Cmielewski
Donna Cincogrono
JoAnn Corsaro
Anna Denninger
Daniel Deugay
Marlyn Gilotti
Bruce Goldsen w
Mara Griffiths
Drusilla Hoge
George Kain
Ellen Kraufick
Trudy Menzer
Susan Murray
Kevin O'Reilly
Elizabeth Salame
Atlica Snavad c

Class of 1983
Mary-Anne Ammerman
Windred Brickenheier
Helen Buzaid
Kate Crowley
Marlene Gabereal
Stuart Goosman
Mary Ellen Guere
Jean Irving
Carol Johansen c
Lisa Koeppel
Robert Lovell
Carol Lubus
Paula Mitchell c
Rosalee Murchison
Valerie Palmieri
Anthony Palumbo
Carol Pierce
Richard Pinto
Jane Sander
Karen Slaviris
Jeffrey Trombly

Class of 1984
Sherry Anderson
Margaret Borgeest c
Mark Brachman
Lorraine Branecky
Sandra Brenner
Joan-Marie Brenahan
Bonnie Chaine
Joseph Coa w
Cathy Dombrowski
Adelina Dos Santos w
Kenneth Erdmann c
Sharon Ford
Edward Gasser
Susan Golden w
Mark Goodell
William Hunt
Deborah Judd
George Judd
Eileen Kenny
Gabrielle Kessler-Tracy
Lisa King
Debra Lajoie
Julie Mccormick
Keith O'Reilly c
Lisanne O'Reilly c
Amy Partrick
Cynthia Pirano
Barbara Scultoni c
Irene Sherlock
Andrew Staley
Richard Sterk
Barbara Thompson
Teresa Tortora
Cindy Tyrecek
Caroline Weldon

Class of 1985
Lamhia Agoura
Teresa Aitkinson
Beryl Bakerswell
James Burns F
Timothy Burr
Paula Baldara
Andrew Carlisle
Vincent Catania c
Cynthia Cato w
Rita Dantonio Lowe
Robert Dubauskas
Veronica Erdmann c
Karen Frank c
Robert Guere
Elizabeth Jones
Carolyn Kenworthy
Hedwig Koenig
Walter Koening

Kevin Koscelh
Nancy Krulikowski
Christine Mattel
Jeffrey Miller
Eric Nielsen
Barbara Novey
Stephen Pierce
Edward Sadowski
Brian Smith c
Susan Trither
Nancy Wildman

Class of 1986
Colvin Allen
Nancy Anderson
William Baker
Susan Bury c
Steven Byrne
Carolyn Cannon
Patricia Carlson
Benjamin Chianese
Sharon Delliger
Eleonore DiCiocclio
Charles Ferris
Sherry Ferris
Lorraine Fiero-Maza
Lamar Fife
Sherry Gervais
Alice Halpinne
Debra Kinnane
Susan Mion
Glenn Nanavaty F
Nadia O'Dell c
Veronica Passaro
Jaydev Patel
Carol Schmidt
Ilka Sivren c
Cheryl Sigrignani c
Keli Solomon
Julie Sorock
Sandra Stockwell
Robert Tosan
Pamela Watkins
Patricia Weing W
William Willauer

Class of 1987
Holly Babie
Brian Beugler
Lois Boisits
Linda Curtis
Barbara Dahm
Marie Delawder
Sarah Enright
Gail Hill-Williams
Maribeth Griffin
Christina Gust
Carol Hazzard
Daniel Hepp
Tara Kelly
James Lardie
Mark LePresti
Gary Marino
Noreen Marcuzzi
Deborah Morton-Paulvinsky
Dawn Nielsen
Mary Jean Rebeiro P
Barbara Riesinger
Cheryl Sivren c

Carol White
Margaret Williams
Robert Wylie

Class of 1988
Suzanne Brignan
John Carvalho
Peter Casazza
Anthony Cincongros
Anthony Cimon
Diane Corrpy
Christopher Cotter
Roy Dellinger
Christine DePaoli-Floer
Karen Engstrom
Scott Fawcett w
Barbara Hess
William Karoskac
Joseph Kay
Geraldine Kendall
Michael Lizarus
Kimberly Lubus
Cynthia Mansfield
Diane Mineo
Kristen Papucci c
Linda Pekul
Rose Sayers
Polly Tafra
Christine Yurko

Class of 1989
Grace Austin
Debra Belushi c
Judith Brown
Joan Bubert
Ellen Czyz
Marlene Devaul
Mary Donaty
Peter Donaty
Grace Geanuracos c
Greg Geanuracos c
Joel Gomes
Karen Hanna
Jeanne Henderson
James Kile
Gail Lechman c
Vincent Maiello
Denise Marinacchi
Nancy Norton
Monica Piccinini
Barbara Pohorak
Laurie Rogers
Lorraine Sautner
Denise Schoch

Class of 1990
Maureen Armstrong c
John Beckett
Chris Chandler
Jeanette Crone
Erica D'Angelo
Kenneth Drisco
Paula Herren
Hannah Kaufman
Lynn Kelly
Matthew Kiersa
Christopher Koener
Diane Leonard
Douglas Leonard
Carol Livorsi

Class of 1991
Gail Andersen
Barba Battista
Christina Beaudoin
Sharon Bradley c
Kevin Castello
Margaret Donecker
Debra Grinne
Marie Garnich
Joseph Giordano
Anita Harris
Kang Krten
Tracey Kurjaika
Ellen Meyer
Lawrence Moran w
Laura Piechota
Barbara Powers
Mark Riccio
Margaret Williams

Class of 1992
Robert Brown
Marie Dennis
Maura Drabik
John Dye
Richard Falci
Cathy Hunt
Jaina Jaeger
Jiri Krten
Karen Kay
Katherine McKay
Mary Nielsen
Edward Piechota
Angela Reich
Anthony Reich
Angelie Russel
Elizabeth Scollan
Tamara Stemmer

Class of 1993
Robert Degree
Bruce Dersch
Jennifer Dobratz
Jennifer Falci
Cynthia Goodell
Valerie Hale
Tracy Horosky P
Eileen Keeler
James Kunicki
Michael Liscio
Sharon Owen
Lisa Peck c
Thomas Satadi
Gisela Spremeka
William Unger c
Barbara Wanzer
Josiane Whiston
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homecoming day
Saturday, Oct. 23
All events below are held on the Westside campus.

- **Homecoming Tailgate Party**, 10 a.m., O’Neill Center parking lot. Cost. Open to the public. Must be 21 years or older.


- **Alumni Hospitality Tent**, featuring music at half-time.

- **Street Fair**, 2 p.m., free and open to the public.

- **WCSU Field Hockey vs. Salem State**, 6 p.m., Westside Athletic Complex

- **WCSU Volleyball**: Colonial Classic, Feldman Arena
  - WCSU vs. Colby Sawyer, 9 a.m.
  - WCSU vs. Rivier, 4:30 p.m.

- **Alumni Nursing 40th Reunion**: Join nursing alumni as they celebrate the 40th anniversary of the nursing department. Brunch reception and tours of the nursing department and labs start at 11:30 a.m., Midtown campus. Reunion reception: 4 to 6 p.m., Westside Classroom Building, Room 218, Westside campus. $40/person. For more information or to make a reservation, call (203) 837-8298.

- **Class of 1960 Golden Reunion Celebration**: Take a trip down memory lane with the class of 1960 as they celebrate their 50th class reunion. 5:30 p.m. cocktail hour/7 p.m. dinner, Alumni Hall, Midtown campus. $50/person. For more info or to make a reservation, call (203) 837-8298.

- **For the latest information about Homecoming 2010, visit wcsu.edu/homecoming.**

homecoming week

**25th Anniversary Golf Tournament**
Monday, Oct. 18
Join us for a great day of golf while helping to raise money for WCSU student scholarships. 10 a.m. shotgun start (scramble format), Richter Park, 100 Aunt Hack Rd., Danbury, Conn. To RSVP, call (203) 837-8298 or visit wcsu.edu/alumni.

**Sunday, Oct. 17**
Campus-to-Campus 5K
For more information, call (203) 837-8609.

**Tuesday, Oct. 19**
Informational session about Seattle, Vancouver and Victoria Trip
Preview our Summer 2011 Travel Tour of the Northwest and Canada. Sponsored by the Alumni Association. 5:30 p.m., Warner Hall, Midtown campus. Snacks and refreshments provided.

**Friday, Oct. 22**
Fairfield Hall Tea & Tour
1 p.m., Fairfield Hall, Midtown campus
Midtown campus Tour
2 p.m., Midtown campus
Friday, Oct. 1
Culinary Delights: Trip to Culinary Institute of America (CIA)
Treat your palate to the culinary arts on our fourth annual trip to the CIA, the world’s premier culinary college. Join fellow alumni and friends for dinner at the Ristorante Caterina de’ Medici, which offers Italy’s authentic flavors in a magnificent Tuscan villa setting. $91/person includes dinner, gratuity, round-trip transportation and tour of the CIA. Bus departs from University Hall at 2:30 p.m. For more information or to make a reservation, call (203) 837-8298 or visit wcsu.edu/alumni.

Wednesday, Oct. 6
Entrepreneurship Day
Entrepreneur of the Year luncheon honoring Paul Dinto. 11:30 a.m., Westside Campus Center Ballroom, Westside campus. $50 plate/$500 for table of 10. For reservations, call (203) 837-8341.

Macricostas Lecture Series featured speaker: Barry Moltz. 7:30 p.m., Student Center Theater, Midtown campus. Free and open to the public. For more information, call (203) 837-8341.

Tuesday, Oct. 26, 7:30 p.m.
Author Tim O’Brien discusses his best-seller, The Things They Carried, sponsored by One Book, One Community. Ives Concert Hall, Midtown campus. This event is free and open to the public.
A finalist for both the 1990 Pulitzer Prize and the National Book Critics Circle Award, as well as a New York Times Book of the Century, The Things They Carried describes events and experiences that happen in the lives of the narrator, Tim, and his fellow Vietnam grunts. The book also meditates on the meaning of truth and how truth is filtered through and altered by the telling and writing of these stories that center on the Vietnam War.

Friday, Nov. 5
Alumni Dinner Theatre: “The Best Little Whorehouse in Texas”
Dinner: 5:30 p.m., Warner Hall, Midtown campus. Show: 8 p.m., Berkshire Theatre, Midtown campus. Cost. For more information, call the Alumni Office at (203) 837-8298.

Sunday, Dec. 5
12th Annual Holiday Wine Tasting
4 to 7 p.m. Westside Campus Center Grand Ballroom, Westside campus. $50/person. For more information, call Helen Bechard at (203) 837-8800.
Israel Cruz
Lourdes Cruz
Paul & Paulina Csako
Sharon Culbertson
Margaret Currie
Carol Curry
Kevin & Joy Curry
Diana Curtis
Lloyd & Nicoletta Cutumapsa
Roger & Donna Cyr
Sonia Daddario
Deborah D’Alessandro
Linda D’Alessandro
John & Karen Daley
Carol Daniele
Danbury High School Class of 1973
Michael & Leticia Danseriglo
Francis & Elizabeth Dattalo
Salvatore D’Auria
H. Otto & Lorie Davis
Rodney De Leon
Oscar De Los Santos
Robert & Lila Dean
Norma Deck
Andrea Defusco
Michael & Linda DeGeorge
Thomas & Barbara Del Conte
Suzanne & Lawrence DeLaurentis
Marc & Kimberly dellevie
Vera Delohery
Richard & Dorothy DePalma
Department of Theatre Arts
Janice Desimone-Spinner
Stephanie DeSousa
John & Lorraine DeSpuches
Gerald & Immaculato Di Pietro
Brian & Nancy Diana
John & Michelle Dibella
Theodore & Colleen Dietter
Teri DiGiovanni
George & June Dimyan
Bruce & Holly Doherty-Lemone
Andrew & Bonnie Dolecki
Charles Donofrio
Cyolle Dorcotes
Daniel & Rebecca Doty
Kevin & Marylisa Dransfield
Judith Draven
Jerome & Maxine Driscoll
Michael Driscoll
Jeffrey & Anita Dugan
Hatif Dumet
John & Danielle Dwan
Henry Dyson
Ann Sue Dzikko
Robert Eberhard
Abe Echevarria
Walter & Suzanne Edge
William & Rosia Edwards
Barbara Ek-McCann
Ana Encarnacao
Karl & Nancy Ellep
Michael Erlich
Andrew Escoff
Constance Evans
Jessica Ewud
H. Korb & Joette Eyun
Patrick & Marianne Fahey
Paul & Currie Falciano
Suzanne Farrell
David Fawcett
Joseph & Sheila Fawley
Nicholas & Patricia
Felder-Bragano
Louise Ferre
Raniero Ferrante
John & Sandra Ferrie
Quinto & Ann Fillipino
Allan & Linda Finn
Michael Fiorenzo
Charles & Nancy Fishman
Michael & Irene Fitzsimons
Robin Flanagan
Gary & Nancy Fletcher
Darryl & Cynthia Forbes
Mark Ford
Sharon Foster
Eugene Fox
Jennifer Fox
Shawn & Kathleen Fox
William & Elizabeth Frago
Steven & Judith Franco
Glen & Kathryn Fredericks
Ryan Freudenberg
Stanley & Susan Galanski
Lydia Gallo
Paul & Doreen Gambardella
Elaine Ganat
Howard & Sandra Garfinkel
Scott & Laura Gayton
Thomas Gebert
Wayne & Jeanne Gebert
Charles Gehm & Judith York
Donald & Maureen Casey
Gemert
Robert & Laurel Giacalone
Cathleen Gianfranceschi
Joan & Michael Giannone
Michael & Valerie Giarratano
Glenda Giordano
Alfred Glazer
Marilynn Glenn
Melissa Gluckmann
Kevin & Regina Glynn
Jill Godbold
Elisabeth Goedewaagen
Melvin & Arlene Goldstein
Abe & Beatrice Golub
Nancy Gormley
Thomas Gowen
Pedro & Paula Graca
Ivorall Graham
Leigh Graham
Albert & Dawn Graham
Philp & Judy Gravely
Bradford & Lisa Greene
Debra Greene
Beverly Grey
Allison Griffin
Kathryn Griffin
Anthony & Dallas Grimes
Beuta Grubka
Paula Gryga Daddio
Charles & Sharon Guck
Sallie Guererra
Elizabeth Gugino
Kathleen Gugino
Jim Gulia
Owen Gunn
John & Francine Gurtler
Ruth Gyure
Theresa Haas
Catherine Hackett
Anna Haddad
Edward Hagan
Roy & Erin Haight
David & Kathleen Halek
Michael & Jody Halisko
Thomas & Barbara Hall
Jeffrey & Regina Harrell
Josephine Hamer
Lisa Hammersley
Karen Harrgrove
Lili Harrison
Paul Hart
Ann Hartman
Richard & Shirley Hatch
Kenneth & Monica Haughton
William Hawkins
Cheri Hayes
Wilda Hayes
Hayes Family Limited Partnership
Joyce Hernomat
Leigh & Ruth Hidcock
Allisa Hillard
Crotton & Erica Hines
Paul & Ann Hines
Wayne & Debra Hobson
John & Keri Hoffer, Jr.
Kevin Hogan
Stuart & Janet Holden
Andrew & Susan Homola
John & Mary Hope-Ross
Noel & Tamar Hord
Mona Howard
Janet Hoyt
Lawrence & Amy Huntley
Samuel & Alice Hyman
Genevieve Innes
Patrick & Leslie Irving
Rosemary Isaccson
Dami Lisk
Momchil Ivanov
Todor Ivanov
Robert & Patricia Ivy
Paul Jabier
Edith Jaccarino
Michael & Suzanne Jagoe
John & Norine Jalbert
Sylvia Janetzki
Maureen Jeann
John & Lee Ann Jennett
Alfred & Inge Johansson-Schultz
Muriel Johnson
Alan & Donna Jones
Loria Jones
Susan Kania
Sandor & Debra Kappel
Gary Kass
Michael Katz
Walter Kauer
Christopher & Nancy Kay
Barbara Keane
Kris & Tammy Kelley
Patricia & D. Matthew Kellogg
Maureen Kelly
Thomas & Heather Kelly
Christina Keune
Bryan Kiefer
Christine Kiejak
David & Ruth Kirkpatrick
John Kline
John Kluz
Richard & Elizabeth Knapp
Richard & Simone Koproski
Andrea Kott
Katharine Koulignian
Karen Koza
Francis Kozakiewicz
Barbara Krutsack
Mary Jane Kubec-Rogers
Tracy Kulikowski
James LaClair
Kevan Lafferty
Carol Landers
Daniel & Mary Landon
Nancy Laneville
Catherine Langellotti
Carolyn Lanier
Daniel Lanier
Lisa Lanier
Shirley LaPine
Owen Larkin
Timothy & Cynthia Larkin
Paul Larsen
Jenny Lassen
Mary Lassen
Milton Laverde
Diane Le Fever
Madeleine Leary
Paul & Ella Lodbetter
Verna Lee Cordon
Annette Legere
Richard & Lisa Lengel
Jay Lent
Robert & Jacqueline Leonard
Eric Lewis & Katharine Dorn
Elizabeth Licare
Samuel Lightwood
Nevaldo & Maria Lima
Catherine Littlefield
Thomas & Jean Llewellyn
Lisa Lockwood
Gabriel Lomas
James & Louanne Long
Ronald Long
Edward Lopes
Robert & Kathleen Lopes
Louis & Laura Lorenzo
Atasta Lorus
Sean & Patricia Loughran
Joseph & Eleanor Lovello
Lizak Lary
William & Renee Luukanic
Gary & Mary Ellen Lupo
Clara Macchiaverra
Chris Madonia
Mary Magnicio
John Maliloux
Jesse & Joan Makies
Ernest & Marguerite Mammon
foundations & corporations

- Ability Beyond Disability
- Advanced Technology Materials, Inc.
- Actis-Grande Ronan & Co. LLC
- Aftea, Inc.
- Archdeacon Family Foundation
- Barnes Group Foundation
- Bedoukian Research, Inc.
- Belardelli Services LLC
- Berkshire Industrial Corporation
- Bertozzi Electric LLC
- Big Bill’s Plumbing & Heating LLC
- Boehringer Ingelheim Cares Foundation
- Boehringer Ingelheim Pharmaceuticals, Inc.
- Branson Ultrasonics Corporation
- Branson Ultrasonics Employees Association
- Business & Legal Reports, Inc.
- B&N College Booksellers, Inc.
- Candlewood Point
- Charles Ivies Center for the Performing Arts
- Cleva Benefits Group, Inc.
- Command Performance, Inc.
- Corporate Contractors LLC
- Danbury Concert Association, Inc.
- Danbury Metal Finishing, Inc.
- Deloitte Foundation Matching Gifts Program
- Eagle Road LLC
- Early Advantage
- Entergy Corporation
- Ethan Allen Global, Inc.
- Friends of the Danbury Library
- Florida, Kornhaas & Company, P.C.
- GE Capital Corporation
- GE Foundation Matching Gifts Program
- Grapes & Hops LLC
- Hausatonic Industrial Development Corporation
- Hawley Construction
- IBM Matching Grants Program
- Icecureks
- Ice Pond Studio
- Irfan Kathariw Foundation
- JSDK Construction Corporation
- Kosesei & Son Septic Service LLC
- Leahy’s Fuels
- The Barden Foundation
- The NY-CONN Corporation
- The Pitney Bowes Foundation, Inc.
- MasterCard International
- Masterson Insurance Agency, Inc.
- MCC, Inc.
- McCollam Associates
- Mediasociates, Inc.
- Merrill Lynch & Co.
- Foundation, Inc.
- Morganti Group, Inc.
- Multivaneby Mechanical, Inc.
- Newtown Savings Bank
- Norbert E. Mitchell Co., Inc.
- Parker Refrigeration, Inc.
- People’s United Bank
- Pfizer Foundation
- Pickets LLC
- Pinney, Payne, P.C.
- Police Commissioners Association of Connecticut, Inc.
- Praxair Foundation, Inc.
- R.P. Dalton Paving & Fuel Oil, Inc.
- Rosy Tomorres, Inc.
- Ryer Associates
- Santos Foundations, Inc.
- Savings Bank of Danbury
- Schering-Plough Foundation
- Stuart’s Greenhouse and Floral Station
- Taunton Press, Inc.
- Tek-Air Systems, Inc.
- The Rizzo Group
- The Walton Group
- Tolo No. 1 LLC
- Tooher Ferraris Insurance Group
- United Technologies
- Union Savings Bank
- Westchester Hebrew High School

university ball sponsorships & gifts in kind

- Adam Broderick Salon & Spa
- Adrienne’s Restaurant
- Advanced Cosmetic & Plastic Surgery
- Robert Albertetti
- Allen & Tyransky
- Maureen Anderson
- Ambassador Theatre
- Anderson Pet Grooming
- Arthur Murray Dance Studio
- Bank of America
- Elisa Beckett
- Helen Bechard
- Beval Saddlery Ltd
- Big Y Supermarkets
- Body by Jackie
- Boehringer Ingelheim Pharmaceuticals
- Bradford Renaissance Portraits
- Branson Ultrasonics Corporation
- Brooklyn Botanic Garden
- Cappiello Jewelers
- Carmen Anthony Steakhouse
- Chelsea Piers Sports & Entertainment Complex, NYC
- Cheryl Frawley - Isagenix
- Connecticut Children’s Museum
- Connecticut’s Beardsley Zoo
- Costco
- Cox Radio, Inc.
- Virginia Crowley
- Crystal Rock LLC
- Curves
- Danbury Liquor Store
- Danbury Plaza Hotel & Conference Center
- Deacon Timothy Pratt Bed and Breakfast
- Dental Associates of Connecticut
- DiGrazia Vineyards of Connecticut
- Double Twist Ice Cream Shop
- Theresa Eatherh Asch
- Ethan Allen Global, Inc.
- F&M Electric
- Isabelle Farrington
- Fit for You
- Fitness Revolution
- Gift Cottage
- Martha Goodman
- Gouveia Vineyards
- Hawley Construction Corporation
- Her Gami 2
- Frank Herbert
- Heritage Trail Vineyards
- Irving Levine Automotive Distributors, Inc.
- Noel and Tamar Hord
- Jan Maria Jagush
- Jewels of Ocean
- Joe’s Salon & Spa
- Jones Winery
- Alexander and Meagan Julian
- Kevin Koscgel
- Brenda Laughderback
- Lake Compounce
- Long Wharf Theatre
- Mangia Mangia
- Maron Hotel & Suites
- MCC, Inc.
- Todd McNerney & Tammy Hammershoy
- McLaughlin Vineyards
- Michel Design Works
- Norbert E. Mitchell Co. Inc.
- Mobil 1 Lube Express
- Mohegen Sun
- Morganti Group, Inc.
- New Britain Museum of American Art
- New Britain Rock Cats
- Newtown Savings Bank
- Pnilia Nixon
- Old Heidelberg German Restaurant
- People’s United Bank
- Pilot Pen Tennis
- Pro Body Shop
- Q Products, Inc.
- Ridgefield Equestrian Center
- Ridgefield Pet
- Judith Ripka
- Rizzo Companies
- Robert J. Reyb & Co., Inc.
- Safillo USA
- Lia Schorr
- Sheryl Scott
- Shubert Theater
- Silo at Hunt Hill Farm
- Six Flags New England
- Sokete
- Sony TV
- Sport & Wellness
- Stamford Symphony
- Standard Oil of Connecticut, Inc.
- Stepping Stones Museum for Children
- Stew Leonard’s
- Stonehenge Inns & Restaurant
- TD Bank
- The Greenwich Polo Club
- The Maritime Aquarium of Norwalk
- The Nehemiah Brainerd House
- B & B
- The Network Support Company
- The NY-CONN Corporation
- Thomanon Opera House
- Tower Investment Group
- Transition Lifestyle System
- Two Steps Downtown Grille
- Union Savings Bank
- United Alarm Services, Inc.
- Vineyards Vines
- Lee Vogelstein
- Wachovia Bank
- Walmart
- Warner Theatre
- WCSU Alumni Association
- WCSU Bookstore
- WCSU Department of Music
- Wells Fargo Home Mortgage
- Western Connecticut State University
- Westport Country Playhouse
- White Silo Farm and Winery
- World Yacht

wine tasting contributions

- Adam Broderick Salon & Spa
- Avalon Wine & Spirits
- Helen Bechard
- Bradford Renaissance Portraits
- Bryn Gillette Fine Art Painting
- Caraluzzi Family
- Danbury Liquor Store
- Dental Associates of Connecticut
- Edible Arrangements
- Fairground Wine & Spirits, Inc.
- Gold Coast Tans
- Gouveia Vineyards
- Hampton Inn Hotels & Suites
- Hauser Chocolatier
- Jones Winery
- Michel Lamour – Eagle Home Mortgage, LLC
- The Maritime Aquarium of Norwalk
- Market America
- Maron Hotel & Suites
- Morning Star Books, Music & Gifts
- Nutmeg Cleaners
- Old Heidelberg German Restaurant
- David Skora
- Stonehenge Inns & Restaurant
- WCSU Alumni Association
- WCSU Bookstore
- WCSU Department of Music
- WCSU Office of Finance & Administration
- WCSU Office of Institutional Advancement
- WCSU Theatre Arts Department

gifts in kind

- Jeff Brall
- Brooklyn Historical Society
- Creative Company Salon & Spa
- Janet Davis
- Dental Associates of Connecticut
- Beth Harpole
- Image Amazing
- Barbara Kapp
- Clifford Tager
- WCSU Foundation, Inc.
The following benefactors have donated to a WCSU Scholarship:

Advanced Technology Materials, Inc. Scholarship
Advanced Technology Materials, Inc.

Scott Andrews Memorial Scholarship
Robert & Patricia Ivy

Richard Asch Memorial Scholarship
Albert & Joan Mead

Aspiring Artist Scholarship
Marilou Gnagy

John Azzariti Memorial Scholarship
Kathleen Azzariti

William Baker Journalism Scholarship
William Baker

Mary & Rudy Behrens Music Fund
Mary & Rudy Behrens

Anthony and Julia Caraluzzi Family Scholarship
G. Koryee Anim-Wright

Archdeacon Family Foundation
Michael & Lynne Balsamo
June Balounded
Bertozi Electric LLC
Theodore & Carleen Blum
Thomas & Barbara Blumenthal
Lynda Bonaminio
John & Judith Boyle
Peggy Boyle
George & Lisa Brooks
Timothy Burr
Anthony & Roberta Caraluzzi
Paul & Marilyn Caravetta
John & Deborah Channing
John Chopourian
Stephen & Sue Chevalierskeli
Dante & Diane Cirilli
Anthony & Jeanette Crone
Corporate Contractors
Thomas & Lois Cruiciti
Rodney De Leon
George & June Dimyan
Michael Driscoll
Henry Dyson
Paul & Corrie Falciano
David Favett
Scott & Dawn Favett
Jennifer Fox
Robert & Laurel Giacalone
Michael & Valerie Giarratano
Kathryn Griffin
Sallie Guerra
David & Kathleen Halek
W. Jason & Ellen Hancock
Carol Hawkes
Janet Hoyt
Samuel & Alice Hyman
George & Marilyn Kain
Christine Kijek
Tracy Kulikowski
Milton Laverde
Richard & Joyce McClung

McCollam Associates
David McGuire
Lorraine McGuire
Allen & Roberta Morton
David Mott
George Mulvaney
Juan Obreros
Parker Refrigeration, Inc.
Ron & Linda Pekul
Joel & Nancy Ponzelik
John & Joanne Reid
Teri Potella
Linda Schramm
Sheryl Scott
Bruce Soide
Scott & Darleen Senete
Carolyn Setzko
Charles & Denise Spiridon
D.L. Stephenson
Patricia Struna
Nancy Sumberaz
Carl & Barbara Susnitzky
Jean Taylor
The NY-CONN Corporation
Jennifer Torres
Charles & Carolyn Troccoli
Union Savings Bank
Robert & Linda Vadon-Goad
Michael & Maria Velleux
Alan Winsor
David & Lee Zackrison

Thomas & Lois Cruiciti Nursing Scholarship
Thomas & Lois Cruiciti

Ruth M. Dawson Scholarship
Dennis Dawson

Mary Edgell Scholarship Fund
Winfred Brickmeier
Vera Delkhoery
Jerome & Maxine Driscoll
William & Carol MacLennan
Maura Melody
Elaine Salem
Cynthia Viastaty

Employee Scholarship
Nancy Barton
Barry & Esther Boriss
Frederic & Debra Cratty
Daryl & Marie Dennis
Ronald & Rita Drozdenko
Sheryl Scott
Richard & Marjorie Steinberg
Frederick Tesch

Isabelle T. Farrington Scholarship Fund
Isabelle Farrington

Fiorita, Kornhaas & Van Houten Scholarship
Fiorita, Kornhaas & Company, P.C.

Fresh Start Scholarship
Charles & Shirley Ferris

Friends of Music Scholarship
Stephen & Lisa King
Joseph & Mary Marsan
Catherine Rabut
Morton & Mildred Siegel
Vera Tisdall

General Scholarship Fund
Lazzaro Alberto
Victoria Applegate
Raymond Archer
Dean & Pauline Argeros
Chimaco & Nancy Arteaga
Barbara Battista
John & Jo Beckett
Harold Bemis
Lief & Dina Berthen
Winifred & Nels Bjare
Robert & Margaret Bovaird
Daniel Bozek
Nancy Brunjes
Dorothy Burke
Steven & Lisa Byrne
Arthur & Paula Caldara
Lorraine Capobianco & Ron Shaw
Peter Casazza
Michael & Yvonne Cech
Brian & Laura Chermay-Chak
Virginia Ciccione
Kevin Clancy
Kathleen Crossen
Sharon Culbertson
Theodore & Colleen Dietter
Charles Donofrio
Ronald & Rita Drozdenko
Hailid Dumet
Barbara Ek-Cammar
Entergy Corporation
John & Loretta Ertl
John & Sandra Ferrie
Louise Ann Finch
Charles & Ruth Ann Flynn
Ursula Forberger
Shawn & Kathleen Fox
Paul & Mary Fuller
Lydia Gallo
Charles & Mary Gallucci
Michael & Joan Giannone
Greg & Pauline Gouldkian
Stuart Goosman
W. Jason & Ellen Hancock
Walter & Susan Hartsburg
Roger & Vivian Henley
Daniel & Joan Johnston
Tony & Carol Jones
Christopher & Nancy Kay
William & Paula Keegan
Vincent & Nancy Klify
Matthew & Patricia Kellogg
Alice Kemna
Eileen Kenny
Gabrielle Kessler-Tracy
James Lardie
Madeleine Leary
John Lehman
Nevaldo & Maria Lima
Laura Lorenz

The Estate of Harold Jonathan Greenwald
H. Jonathan & Dorothy Greenwald

Robert & Nancy Morrisey
Daryl & Cindy Mortensen
Diane M. O'douques
E. Marie Mas
Myra Mattes Ross
Danielle McDonnell
Lisa Metayer
Susan Mion

Robert & Mary Young
Bart & Linda Whittaker
Robert & Phyllis Whitlock
Sylvia Weneck
Charlotte Von Glahn
Sylvia Weneck
William White
Robert & Phyllis Whitlock
Bart & Linda Whittaker
Robert & Mary Young

Friends of Music Scholarship
Stephen & Lisa King
Joseph & Mary Marsan
Catherine Rabut
Morton & Mildred Siegel
Vera Tisdall

General Scholarship Fund
Lazzaro Alberto
Victoria Applegate
Raymond Archer
Dean & Pauline Argeros
Chimaco & Nancy Arteaga
Barbara Battista
John & Jo Beckett
Harold Bemis
Lief & Dina Berthen
Winifred & Nels Bjare
Robert & Margaret Bovaird
Daniel Bozek
Nancy Brunjes
Dorothy Burke
Steven & Lisa Byrne
Arthur & Paula Caldara
Lorraine Capobianco & Ron Shaw
Peter Casazza
Michael & Yvonne Cech
Brian & Laura Chermay-Chak
Virginia Ciccione
Kevin Clancy
Kathleen Crossen
Sharon Culbertson
Theodore & Colleen Dietter
Charles Donofrio
Ronald & Rita Drozdenko
Hailid Dumet
Barbara Ek-Cammar
Entergy Corporation
John & Loretta Ertl
John & Sandra Ferrie
Louise Ann Finch
Charles & Ruth Ann Flynn
Ursula Forberger
Shawn & Kathleen Fox
Paul & Mary Fuller
Lydia Gallo
Charles & Mary Gallucci
Michael & Joan Giannone
Greg & Pauline Gouldkian
Stuart Goosman
W. Jason & Ellen Hancock
Walter & Susan Hartsburg
Roger & Vivian Henley
Daniel & Joan Johnston
Tony & Carol Jones
Christopher & Nancy Kay
William & Paula Keegan
Vincent & Nancy Klify
Matthew & Patricia Kellogg
Alice Kemna
Eileen Kenny
Gabrielle Kessler-Tracy
James Lardie
Madeleine Leary
John Lehman
Nevaldo & Maria Lima
Laura Lorenz

Dr. Mel Goldstein Scholarship in Meteorology
Melvin & Arlene Goldstein
David Plews

H. Jonathan & Dorothy Greenwald
Endowed Scholarship
The Estate of Harold Jonathan Greenwald
Veronica Hagman Memorial Scholarship
Erلد Lagman
Hancock Student Leadership Scholarship
W. Jason & Ellen Hancock
Robert P. Kelleher Scholarship
Robert & Phyllis Kelleher
Peggy Will Koschel Memorial Scholarship
Elizabeth Koschel
John Koschel
Kathleen Koschel
Kathleen S. Maiks, M.D., Scholarship
Estate of Marguerite M. Minck
Morgantl Scholarship
Morgantl Group, Inc.
Morton Family Scholarship
Allen & Roberta Morton
Jonathan Mottley Memorial Scholarship
William & Elizabeth Frago
Thomai & Barbara Hall
Lewis & Mary Ellen Mottley
Music Scholarship
Elizabeth Nikolowski-Ward
Lee Vogelstein
New Beginnings Nursing Scholarship
Deanna Clark
Mario Messi
Carl F. Norden Science Scholarship
The Barden Foundation, Inc.
David W. Nurnberger Scholarship
David & Nancy Nurnberger
A. Searle Pinney Scholarship Fund
Pinney, Payne, P.C.
Rizzo Family Endowed Scholarship
The NY-CONN Corporation
Dr. James R. Roach Scholarship Fund
James Roach
Sabbaday Student Scholarship
Mario Messi
Anne Rottstein
Gordon Shannonhouse
Robert Schappert Scholarship
Robert Schappert
Schoolmasters Special Scholarship
Sharon Cheney
Deanna Clark
Mario Messi
Sharon Swanhall
Dr. Harry Schramm Scholarship
Andrew Esocoff
Irene Patalano
May Sherwood Alumni Scholarship
Edna Frisbie
James Somers Opera Scholarship
Judith Somers
Peter M. Stewart Memorial Scholarship
Robert & Mary Lou Alberetti
Gail Andersen
James & Margie Blansfield
Peter & Lynn Bricker
Candlewood Point
James & Constance Conway
Danbury High School Class of 1973
Lorie & Tessa Davis
Marc & Kimberly deLeviev
Paul Dinto
Bruce & Holly Doherty-LeMoine
Steven & Lauren Greenberg
Kathleen Guigou
John & Francine Gurtler
Ruth Gyure
David & Kathleen Halek
Wilda Hayes
John Hoffer
John & Keri Hoffer, Jr.
Susan Kania
Shirley LaPine
Owen Larkin
Sean & Jaclyn Larkin
Richard & Lisa Lengel
Arundo & Mary Magnifico
Joseph & Kathleen Matthews
Pamela McDaniel
John & Jane McLean
Mediassociates, Inc.
Margaret Murray
David & Nancy Nurnberger
Juan Obreros
Frederick & Karel Pappalardo
Dennis Pignatello
Regina Platano
Don Stitt & Elizabeth Popiel
Eugene & Helen Previdi
Louis Ruggiero
Cecilia Ruggles
Irene Sherlock
Michael & Anne Skandera
Craig & Peggy Stewart
WCSU Alumni Association
WCSU Athletic Department
WCSU Department of Theatre Arts
James & Susan Wolf
James & Sheila Zustin
Union Savings Bank - Sturdevant Family Scholarship
Richard & Marie Sturdevant
Richard H. Sullivan Scholarship
Richard & Elizabeth Sullivan
John Tamas Memorial Scholarship
Marc & Jan Aldrich
Gail Andersen
Maxwell Ziegler
Tek-Air Systems Scholarship
Tek-Air Systems, Inc.
The Guido Tino Memorial Endowed Scholarship Fund
Olen Guiry
Ann Hartman
William & Patricia Murphy
Christopher Tomiano
Claire G. Trisch and Alfred T. Geddes Memorial Scholarship
Laurence & Shirley Alexander
Joanne Baldauf
Bernard & Barbara Berg
James Brawley
Dionizia Brochinsky
Virginia Ciccarrone
Andrew & Elizabeth Ann Comcowich
William & Patricia Conway
Walter & Shirleymae Ela
Marguerite Fuller
Marie Gervaisini
James & Eleanor Hegedus
Ruby Holloway
Lucia Kimber
James Leonard
Mary Lindsay
William & Carol MacKenzie
Frieda Maxwell
Frances Merante
Mary Mitchell
Janet Moore
Beatrice Murdock
Barbara Perkins
Sheila Rietano
Douglass Salmon
Ronald & Veronica Smith
Carl & Barbara Susinbky
Louise Taylor
Mary Vaghi
Neil & Carolyn Wagner
Richard & Victoria Wanzer
Edward & Ruth Wilson
Miriam Zimmer
Susan B. & Henry G. Tritter Scholarship
Henry & Susan Tritter
Walton Group Scholarship
The Walton Group
Steven Ward Scholarship
Stephen & Dawn Bailey
Robert Watts Memorial Scholarship
Raymond & Shirlee Andrews
Belardinielli Services LLC
Sheldon & Molly Berger
Branson Ultrasonic Employees Association
Raymond & Judith Charbonneau
Suzanne Conlin
Brian & Karen Cornell
Kevin & Marylis Dransfield
Suzanne Farrell
Douglas & Sharon Green
Theresa Haas
Andrew & Susan Homola
Lawrence & Amy Huntley
Sylvia Janetzki
Muriel Johnson
JSK Construction Corporation
John Kuz
Francis Kozakiewicz
Mary Jane Kubek-Rodgers
Douglas & Diane Leonard
Robert & Jacqueline Leonard
Carolyn McAdams
Emily McMinn
Beverly Moravsky
Mary Murray
James Pegolloti
Edward & Laura Piechota
R.P. Dalton Paving and Fuel Oil, Inc.
Gina Silva
Michael & Lisa Taylor
Jeanette Tesesco
Roseann Tunila
Frances Verterano
Michael Zarcone
Charles E. Wrinn Memorial Scholarship
Paul Hart
Housatonic Industrial Development Corporation
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memorial gifts

In memory of Elizabeth Brown
Douglas Salmon

In memory of Karen Casazza
Paul Amico
James and Lenora Bergeron
Eugene and Donna Canfield
Anthony and Roberta Caraluzzi
Andrew and Elizabeth Comcowich
Roger and Donna Cyr
Michael and Linda DeGeorge
Walter and Suzanne Edge
Charles and Nancy Fishman
Howard and Sandra Garfinkel
Dalla Grimes
Cheri Hayes
Hayes Family Limited Partnership
Edith Jaccarino
Praxair Foundation, Inc.
Richard and Elizabeth Knapp
Paul and Ella Ledbetter
Elizabeth Licarie
Louanne Long
Mario Mesi
Michael McElroy
Rita Millak
Thomas Mesi
Edward Jaccarino
Richard and Eleanor Adzima
Dietrich and Edna Schroeer
In memory of Janet Preiss
In memory of Elizabeth Putnam
In memory of Judith Patterson Smith &
Jean Buchwalder O'Leary
In memory of Guido Tino

In memory of Karen Casazza
Paul Amico
James and Lenora Bergeron
Eugene and Donna Canfield
Anthony and Roberta Caraluzzi
Andrew and Elizabeth Comcowich
Roger and Donna Cyr
Michael and Linda DeGeorge
Walter and Suzanne Edge
Charles and Nancy Fishman
Howard and Sandra Garfinkel
Dalla Grimes
Cheri Hayes
Hayes Family Limited Partnership
Edith Jaccarino
Praxair Foundation, Inc.
Richard and Elizabeth Knapp
Paul and Ella Ledbetter
Elizabeth Licarie
Louanne Long
Mario Mesi
Michael McElroy
Rita Millak
Thomas Mesi
Edward Jaccarino
Richard and Eleanor Adzima
Dietrich and Edna Schroeer
In memory of Janet Preiss
In memory of Elizabeth Putnam
In memory of Judith Patterson Smith &
Jean Buchwalder O'Leary
In memory of Guido Tino

In memory of Janet Preiss
Mario Mesi

In memory of Elizabeth Putnam
Mario Mesi

In memory of Judith Patterson Smith &
Jean Buchwalder O'Leary
Richard and Eleanor Adzima

In memory of Guido Tino
Olwen Gurry

Donations by type

- Unrestricted .................................. $235,186.27 (27%)
- Athletics ...................................... $12,414.48 (1%)
- Scholarships ................................... $611,332.49 (71%)
- Restricted (other) .............................. $28,454.85 (12%)
- Facilities ....................................... $10,460.00 (1%)
- Academic Support .............................. $87,416.88 (9%)
- Total ........................................... $1,075,266.77

Donations by source

- Students/Alum. ................................. $1,397.50 (0%)
- Other Individuals ............................... $46,473.69 (4%)
- Corporations ................................... $219,252.45 (22%)
- Private .......................................... $119,713.69 (11%)
- Alumni .......................................... $210,974.13 (21%)
- Estate ........................................... $371,104.99 (35%)
- Staff/employees ................................. $40,837.22 (4%)
- Foundations ................................... $26,370.00 (3%)
- Parents .......................................... $10,143.10 (1%)
- Total ........................................... $1,075,266.77

Donations by area

- Graduate School ............................... $675.00 (0%)
- School of Visual & Performing Arts ...... $37,305.78 (5%)
- School of Professional Studies ............ $6,346.88 (1%)
- School of Arts & Sciences .................. $76,070.46 (7%)
- General Scholarships ........................ $326,111.06 (40%)
- Multiple Schools .............................. $136,824.66 (12%)
- Library ......................................... $210.00 (0%)
- Athletics ....................................... $11,150.00 (1%)
- Ancell School of Business .................. $37,263.66 (3%)
- Alumni Association ......................... $56,598.60 (5%)
- Administration/Operations ................. $276,207.67 (25%)
- Total ........................................... $1,075,266.77

Donations by purpose

- Enrolled ........................................ $166,626.47 (49%)
- Capital ......................................... $197,388.09 (71%)
- Academic Programs & Operations ........ $367,052.31 (34%)
- Total ........................................... $1,075,266.77

Join the Alumni & Friends Circle

Check one  □ Alumni & Friends Circle  □ WestConn Sweethearts

Ordered by:
Name: ________________________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________
City: __________________________ State _________ ZIP: ________________
Phone: _________________________ E-mail ________________________________

Your phone number may be needed to verify the engraving.

□ MasterCard □ Visa □ Discover □ Amex  No. ___________ Exp. _________
Total enclosed $ ______________________________

Indicate the quantity next to the item you are ordering.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Item</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4&quot; x 8&quot; engraved brick ($100 each)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20' tree with engraved marker in ground ($500 each)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Park bench with engraved brass plate ($1,000 each)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Light post with engraved brass plate ($2,500 each)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Indicate how you would like to contribute to WestConn (select one):

□ WCSU Alumni Association
□ Unrestricted
□ Other ____________________________

Make check payable to WCSU Foundation Annual Fund. Mail completed
form and check to WCSU Foundation Annual Fund, 181 White St.,
Danbury, CT 06810. For more information, please call (203) 837-8279.

Print the message you wish to engrave below. Use all capital letters.

Bricks can accommodate up to three lines with 16 characters per line: punctuation
and symbols count as a character. Trees, benches and light posts have double the space: use a
separate piece of paper.
Meet our new president

Jan Maria Jagush ’75, ’81 recently was elected president of the Alumni Association. A teacher at Bethel Middle School and an Alumni Association board member since 2004, Jagush has always been an active supporter of WCSU. She is thrilled to begin her two-year appointment and pledges to work hard for her alma mater.

Alumni Association Board of Directors

Elisa Beckett '05 ........................................ New Fairfield
Virginia Crowley '69, ’74 ................................ Danbury
Lois Crucitti ’71, ’98 ................................. Woodbury
Tom Crucitti ’69 ........................................ Woodbury
William Druschell ’04 ................................ Danbury
Terry Eberhard Asch ’64, ’72 .................. Danbury
Sharon Fusco ’67 (Life member) ............... Danbury
Jeffrey Heyel ’90 ..................................... Bethel
Jan Maria Jagush ’75, ’81 ......................... Woodbury
Ray Lubus ’80 (Life member) ................... New Fairfield
Lillian “Slissy” McKee ’04 ....................... Brookfield
Helen Curtin Rosenspire ’07 ..................... New Fairfield
Elaine Salem ’64 ..................................... New Milford
Lorraine Sautner ’89 ................................ Danbury
Breina Schain ’05 ................................... Cheshire
Kay Schreiber ’79 (Life member) ............. Danbury
Robert Scribner ’95 ................................. Brookfield
Monica Sousa ’04, ’10 ............................. Danbury
Richard Stabile ’89 ................................. Brookfield
Neil Wagner ’52 (Life member) ................. Danbury
Eric Wellman ’64 ................................... Newtown
John Wrenn ’74, ’80 (Life member) ......... New Milford

Executive Committee

President: Jan Maria Jagush ’75, ’81
Vice President: Elisa Beckett ’05
Treasurer: Eric Wellman ’64
Secretary: Elaine Salem ’64
Immediate Past President: Richard Stabile ’89
Director, Alumni Relations: Tammy Hammershoy ’97

Stay current

Do we have your current e-mail? Stay connected to your alma mater via our Alumni E-Newsletter. E-mail alumni@wcsu.edu or update your contact information at wcsu.edu/ia/update.asp.

Would you like to help plan your class reunion? E-mail the Alumni Office at alumni@wcsu.edu or call (203) 837-8290.
When creating a wish list, Associate Professor of Nursing Dr. Karen Daley believes in thinking big. However, she does caution to prioritize one’s dreams. Start with what’s practical and doable, she suggests. That’s what she did when she got to WestConn.

“I took one look at the nursing facilities and thought, ‘What can I do to improve things for the department and for our students?’”

She’s referring to what was then the humble state of the nursing lab, which in 2001 hadn’t been updated in many years. With the support of Chief Information Officer Lorraine Capobianco, the department received new equipment and updated technology. “We implemented human patient simulation (HPS) into the lab and the curriculum. Today’s students respond to knowledge delivered through a digital medium.”

Daley is referring to “SimMan,” the latest in state-of-the-art medical simulators designed to teach critical thinking and decision-making skills to health care providers. “Students love it because it incorporates technology and it’s interactive,” she says. “Nurses have to make split-second decisions on the job. HPS allows students to learn, make mistakes, re-think and re-do things. This kind of problem-solving builds not only competence, but also confidence.”

Not only is Daley primarily responsible for the acquisition of SimMan technology, she also spearheaded the expansion, development and upgrade of resources for the nursing labs and the Nursing Resource Center. As chair of the Learning Resources Committee, she lobbied for new lab space in Higgins Hall and for an additional SimMan Lab and Assessment Lab, as well as a technology classroom and a pediatrics/obstetrics area with additional equipment. An intensive care unit simulation lab was added in 2007.

Daley has co-authored a book on her HPS experience at WestConn. “Simulation Scenarios for Nurse Educators: Making it Real,” is a step-by-step guide to developing, incorporating and integrating simulated scenarios into nursing curricula. The book is co-authored by Suzanne Hertzel Campbell, a colleague from Fairfield University, and the two currently are at work on a second edition.

In addition to her teaching and clinical duties, Daley acts as thesis adviser and as the Master of Science in Nursing program’s coordinator.

“Karen has very high academic standards,” says Assistant Professor of Nursing Robin Goodrich, who co-teaches this course with Daley. “She’s flexible and creative and willing to be innovative if it’ll help students. She’s aware of current issues in nursing practice and education and is always thinking of ways to improve the curriculum. As an educator, she’s the absolute best there is.”

Daley’s students know that in order to become a registered nurse, they must not only pass the NCLEX, but must satisfy what’s known as Daley’s “stretcher test.”

“I ask students, if I were to come in on a stretcher, would I be comfortable and confident with them as my nurse.” She smiles. “It takes a long time before they answer yes and that’s a good thing. We want them to understand exactly what’s at stake.”

Read the full story on Dr. Karen Daley at wcsu.edu/alumni.
In the three years since he’s been here, Archivist and Special Collections Librarian Brian Stevens has been organizing and cataloguing the minutia that encompasses WestConn’s history.

Tucked into the basement of the Ruth A. Haas library on the Midtown campus, the department of archives and special collections has material dating from as far back as 1615. In addition to books and articles, the department houses administrative records, faculty papers, school publications, visual materials and other media created by the university. “We also have original works from the Danbury Normal School’s library,” Stevens says.

Holdings also include items not affiliated with WCSU, such as local government and organizational records, visual materials, maps, journals and other media that document the history of the Danbury region.

“Former Danbury Mayor Dyer is in the process of donating his personal and professional papers to us,” says Stevens, referring to James (Jimmy) Dyer ’72. “We have books written by faculty, students and alumni, and a number of rare and antique books, articles and other objects that have been donated to the school.”

In addition to meeting with people who wish to donate memorabilia and other valuables to the university, the department is always ready to help with a number of other things. “Every year for Homecoming, we’re asked to research a particular graduation year,” he says. Or maybe someone has lost their 1954 yearbook and longs to photocopy a page from their past. But for the most part, says Stevens, the department is a resource for historians, students and researchers who want to tap into the university’s warehouse of information.

“Truman Warner’s is still our most popular digitized collection,” Stevens says. A former professor of anthropology, Warner was a long-time teacher at WestConn and a board member and former president of the Scott-Fanton Museum, now known as the Danbury Museum and Historical Society.

To access WestConn’s archives, go to library.wcsu.edu/web.

Read the full story on Brian Stevens at wcsu.edu/alumni.
1970s
John Wayne Connor ’71 retired as principal of the Northwestern Regional High School in Winsted, Conn.
Dianne (Raftery) Bailey ’72 is enjoying her retirement with husband of 38 years, Phil. They enjoy sailing, traveling and volunteering for Habitat for Humanity and Hospice. Their daughter, Dr. Kate Gardner, is a school psychologist and has two children: Bennett, 4, and Elena, 5 months. Their other daughter, Courtney, left corporate work to raise sons Jack, 3, and Carter, 10 months.
WestConn Sweethearts John ’73 and Linda ’72 Girko celebrated their 40th wedding anniversary in August and plan to take a cruise vacation through northern Europe.

1990s
Charlotte Cuneo ’74 is a PACU (Recovery Room) nurse at Boston Medical Center, a Reiki master teacher and a registered polarity practitioner. She also is enrolled in an aromatherapy certification program endorsed by the American Holistic Nurses Association.

Timothy E. Ring ’74 is a clinical psychologist who specializes in trauma. He was part of the U.S. medical team responding to the earthquake in Haiti. He appears in a documentary about this experience. View his video on YouTube: “Dr. Tim Ring, Haiti.”

Brenda Fegley ’78 recently celebrated 30 years of marriage with WestConn Sweetheart Daniel ’82. She has been a nurse for 32 years. Since earning her B.S. degree, Fegley has worked at Masonicare in Newtown, Conn.

1991 ’91, ’96 is starting a voiceover business in Seattle and plans to work nationally. She is currently doing audio tours at yodio.com. Go to voicesoverseattle.com or e-mail ericasvoes@clearwire.net.

Mary Consoli ’95 is president of the Danbury Nurses Union and member of the Connecticut Nurses Association. She is chair of St. Gregory the Great Parish (Danbury) Nurse Program, the church where she started an Automatic External Defibrillator (AED) program and coordinated with the St. Gregory the Great school nurse for an AED program at the school.

Shawn O’Brien ’95 received a master’s degree in exercise science from Southern Connecticut State University in 2005. In 2007, he opened Excel Fitness in West Hartford, Conn., a business that has been recognized as a “Best of” in Hartford Magazine in 2008, 2009 and 2010. O’Brien has mentored for Big Brothers/Big Sisters for nine years and has coached for the Special Olympics. He resides in West Hartford, Conn.

Tim Abbott ’99 is an attending anesthesiologist at Cooley Dickinson Hospital in Northampton, Mass.

Heather Studley ’99 is a medicine service line educator at Yale-New Haven Hospital. Before that, she was a clinical nurse educator and a staff nurse.

2000s
Nima Rezvan ’00 is an executive mortgage banker with Concorde Funding Group Ltd. in Greenwich, Conn.
Anna Maria Heredia ’01, who relocated to Arizona in October 2008, is an academic adviser at Arizona State University working with exploratory (undecided) students. She is a member of the inaugural cohort for an accelerated program, an Ed.D. in Higher and Postsecondary Education, which she hopes to complete in three years.

2010
And baby makes…
Stephanie and John Brodacky III ’00 welcomed second daughter, Morgan Emily, on Feb. 13, 2010.
Adeline Gronkowski ’02, and Paul Simone welcomed first child, daughter Lucille Lita, on May 2, 2010.
WestConn Sweethearts Kerilynn ’94 and Gordon ’90 Hallas, along with daughters Baylee, Brooke and Brynne, and son Brayden, welcomed daughter Emily, on Feb. 13, 2010.

Wedding bells
Nanda Moscovich ’06 and Dr. Katie Mitchell, April 4, 2009
Michelle Nelson ’05 and Mark Huston, July 26, 2010. Michelle is an adjunct professor in the rhetoric and professional writing program at the University of Hartford.
Tamara Stone ’06 and Michael Burgess, Sept. 19, 2009
in memoriam

Frances E. Allen ’35, Danbury, Conn., March 27, 2010
Barbara P. Antonetti ’96, Georgetown, Conn.
Harrison H. Baker ’61, Trumbull, Conn., March 13, 2010
Peter A. Bartholomew ’83, Danbury, Conn., Feb. 3, 2010
David B. Benson ’84, Roswell, Ga., Feb. 22, 2010
Thomas J. Bionski ’65, Essex Junction, Vt., April 8, 2008
Joseph J. Coelho ’69, New Milford, Conn., Jan. 20, 2010
Dolores B. Crosley ’74, Naugatuck, Conn., May 19, 2010
Phyllis M. Cullen ’80, Melbourne Village, Fla.
Bernadette Cunningham ’39, Watertown, N.Y., Jan. 8, 2010
Daniel J. Duda ’91, New Fairfield, Conn.
Mary F. Edgett ’24, Danbury, Conn., April 3, 2010
Edward C. Freer ’95, Ridgefield, Conn.
Waldir L. Freitas ’80, Danbury, Conn., Nov. 20, 2006
Louis C. Gaboardi ’79, Danbury, Conn., March 5, 2010
Walter B. Hassell ’57, Prospect, Conn., March 7, 2010
Donald J. Hassiak ’93, New Milford, Conn., June 3, 2010
Martha J. Huester ’84, Hoffman, N.C., Dec. 17, 2009
Levi Jackson ’95, Bridgeport, Conn.
Virginia C. Jarrett ’68, Vero Beach, Fla.
Marcia Judd ’60, Franklin Village, Mich., April 19, 2010
Paul J. Nahous ’83, Trinidad, August 24, 1989
Deborah S. Nilson ’82, Ridgefield, Conn.
Ruth H. Smith ’38, Hendersonville, N.C., Nov. 1, 2009
Bettie A. Snyder ’73, Danbury, Conn., April 22, 2010
Ansley M. Starr ’66, Columbia, S.C.
Donald J. Woodin ’54, New Milford, Conn., March 17, 2010
William Zahkar ’60, Norwalk, Conn.
Robert F. Zurinskas ’62, Danbury, Conn., Feb. 9, 2010

WCSU faculty and staff
Eugene “Buddy” Cardwell Jr., retired custodian, Danbury, Conn., Feb. 3, 2010
Carolyn L. Fensterer, retired secretary for the communication and theatre arts department, Danbury, Conn., May 6, 2010
Alice Walsh Zanzal, retired secretary for the music department, Litchfield, Conn., Feb. 15, 2010

Mary Frances Edgett ’24

Mary Frances Edgett died April 3, 2010. She was 107. A life-long Danbury resident, Edgett received her teaching certificate from what was then Danbury Normal School in 1924. She taught at Starrs Plain School, Main Street Elementary School and then Broadview Junior High School, from which she retired in 1971. Edgett received a Bachelor of Science in Secondary Education in 1941 from the Teacher’s College of Connecticut, which later became Central Connecticut State University. She did graduate work at the University of Hawaii.

A scholarship has been established at WestConn in her name. For information about contributing to the WCSU Foundation Mary Edgett Scholarship, call (203) 837-8298.


Emeritus Professor of Physical Education Edward “Ted” J. Hines Jr., of Brookfield, Conn., died peacefully on July 2 at Danbury Hospital. Hines graduated from Springfield College with a degree in physical education and earned an M.A. in Education from Columbia University. He also received a sixth year advanced professional educators’ degree in administration from Fairfield University.

Hines was a gifted teacher who enjoyed every aspect of his career as an educator. He worked in elementary and secondary education before joining WestConn’s faculty in 1965.

During his 40-year tenure at WestConn, Hines taught physical education and health courses, and coached varsity soccer and men’s and women’s tennis.

He earned many awards, including the Civic Award for the Danbury Old Timers, Outstanding Teacher of the Year and University Teacher of the Year. He was a member of the Governor’s Council on Physical Fitness and ran the Danbury Town Park swim program for 20 years. Hines was inducted into the WCSU Athletic Hall of Fame.

He is survived by his wife, Claire; son, Ted, and his wife, Eileen Kelly; two daughters, Nicole Marmo and her husband, Anthony; and Allyson Pineault and her husband, Ray; also nine grandchildren. Contributions may be made in Hine’s memory to the Western Connecticut State University Scholarship Fund, Office of Institutional Advancement, 181 White Street, Danbury, CT 06810.
If you were to strike up a conversation with WCSU basketball star Melissa Teel, you’d be more likely to find yourself talking about literature than layups.

That’s because the same fiery passion and unrelenting work ethic that has made the 6-foot-2 center such a force on the basketball court for the Colonials has made her a star in the classroom as well. When she’s not fighting for rebounds or blocking shots, Teel often has her nose buried in a book. A junior at WestConn, she’s an education-English major, maintains a 3.0 GPA and hopes to pass along her love of literature as an English teacher. Alice Walker is one of her favorite authors.

“I’ve always been told that I have the teaching spirit and I never understood what that meant,” says Teel, who hails from Hamden. “I get it now.”

Of course, finding enough time to dedicate to both her academic workload and her athletic commitment is a delicate balancing act, one that Teel seems to have perfected, as she has excelled in both areas. “It’s very hard, but it gets easier as time goes on,” she says. “It’s all about time management.”

On the basketball court last winter, Teel was just about unstoppable. She started all 29 games and helped lead the Colonials (23-6) to the Little East Conference title and a berth in the Division III NCAA Tournament — not bad for a team picked to finish fourth in the conference’s preseason coaches poll.

“We were the underdogs from the beginning of the season,” Teel says. “No one expected us to do anything and that just added fuel to our fire. For everything to play out the way it did is a testament to what hard work and teamwork can do.”

Teel set two single-season school records last year with 422 rebounds and 141 blocked shots. She scored 403 points and added 29 steals and 31 assists. She averaged a double-double with 13.9 points and 14.6 rebounds per game and her 4.9 blocks-per-game average was the best in the country’s Division III.

Teel is already the program’s all-time leader in blocked shots with 246 –– 113 more than the previous leader –– and she still has another season to add to that total. She also is sixth on the all-time rebounds list with 700.

She came up big in the big games, too. In WestConn’s 61-46 triumph over Southern Maine in the conference championship game, Teel had 23 points, 13 rebounds, four blocks, three assists and a steal. In the Colonials’ 59-41 victory over the University of New England in the first round of the NCAA New England Regionals, Teel had nine points, 19 rebounds, seven blocks and three steals.

The Colonials’ season came to an end with a 65-43 loss to Bowdoin in the second round of the NCAAs — a tough way to end what had been such a special season for the team.

Teel has been showered with honors and accolades for her efforts. One of only 40 finalists for the Women’s Basketball Coaches Association’s All-America Team, she was named the New England Women’s Basketball Association’s Player of the Year, as well as the Little East Conference’s Player of the Year. In addition, she was named the Most Outstanding Player in the LEC tournament and selected as WestConn’s Female Athlete of the Year.

All that, and she still found time to study and make her way to the top of the academic ladder.
**Clothing and accessories**

A. WestConn alumni vintage crewneck sweatshirt: $29.98 (Champion). S–2XL. Available in navy.
B. Western open-bottom sweatpants: $28.98 (Jansport). S–2XL. Available in navy and gray.
E. WestConn alumni hat: $15.98 (Cobra). One size fits all. Available in khaki and navy.
F. WCSU polo shirt: $29.98 (Club Colors). S–3XL. Available in navy or light gray (ash).
G. Western Colonials long sleeve jersey tee-shirt: $19.98 (Champion). S–2XL. Available in navy and gray.
H. WestConn alumni hooded sweatshirt: $39.98 (Champion). S–2XL. Available in gray and charcoal.
I. Western Colonials hooded sweatshirt: $49.98 (Jansport). S–2XL. Available in pink fusion, light blue (Carolina blue) and oxford gray.
J. WCSU alumni tee-shirt: $14.98 (Gildan). S–2XL. Available in navy only.
K. WestConn banded sweatpants: $24.98 (Champion). S–2XL. Available in granite heather, navy and black.
L. WCSU license plate holder: $19.98

**WCSU alumni desk accessories**

Seal and school name with “Alumni” engraved on black and gold.

**Masterpiece medallion.**
- M1: Desk set: $49.95. Attached solid brass business card holder and ball point pen. 10” x 1/2” x 3/4” (base).
- M2: Desk box: $44.95 Black suede lining and magnetic closure. 9” x 6” x 2 1/2”.
- M3: Letter sorter: $34.95. Keep your mail organized. 10” x 3” x 4”.
- M4: Paperweight: $22.95. Genuine marble. 3” x 3” x 7/8”.

Personalization is available on desk set and desk box for additional $4.95. See order form below for shipping costs.

**Diploma frames**

- N1: Campus Scene Edition showcases a beautiful panoramic photo of Fairfield Hall mounted above diploma with seal and school name gold embossed on black and gold museum-quality matting and features a high-gloss Galleria cherry molding. $167.95.
- N2 & N3: Regency or Gallery style frames: $119.95, seal and school name gold embossed on black and gold museum-quality matting. $215.95. Please specify N1, N2, N3 or N4. For pre-1998 styles, call the Office of Alumni Relations at (203) 837-8298. Photo frames are also available in the above styles for $44.95 (vertical or horizontal).

- N4: 23K jewelry-quality medallion, black and gold museum matting, gold embossed WCSU, cherry. $144.95, seal and school name gold embossed on black and gold museum-quality matting. $215.95. Please specify N1, N2, N3 or N4. For pre-1998 styles, call the Office of Alumni Relations at (203) 837-8298. Photo frames are also available in the above styles for $44.95 (vertical or horizontal).

- N5: Regency or Gallery style frames: $119.95, seal and school name gold embossed on black and gold museum-quality matting. $215.95. Please specify N1, N2, N3 or N4. For pre-1998 styles, call the Office of Alumni Relations at (203) 837-8298. Photo frames are also available in the above styles for $44.95 (vertical or horizontal).

For detailed photos, descriptions and other available styles or to purchase diploma/photo frames and desk accessories online, visit: wcsu.edu/alumni and click the Alumni Marketplace button.

**Furniture and accessories**

- O1: Boston Rocker or Standard Chair: classic solid maple hardwoods and satin black finish. $155.95.
- O2: Standard Chair: cherry, $145.95. Signature style and photos, call (203) 837-8298 or visit standardchair.com.
- O3: Heritage Lamp: classic solid maple hardwood and satin black finish with laser engraved WCSU seal. $155.95.

**Marketplace order form**

| Name ____________________________ | Address ____________________________ |
| City, state, ZIP __________________ | Daytime phone no. w/area code _________ |
| E-mail address ____________________ | ____________________ |

Active alumni discount no. ______________ (The number on your Alumni Association membership card)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item (letter)</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item total</td>
<td>$____</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10% active alumni discount</td>
<td>$____</td>
<td>$____</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tax (6% Conn.)</td>
<td>$____</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subtotal</td>
<td>$____</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shipping*</td>
<td>$____</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>$____</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Shipping Costs: Wearable merchandise: $6.95 first item and $1.95 each additional item; diploma frame: $18.95; paperweight: $6.95; photo frame, desk set, desk box, and letter sorter: $9.95 each.

Make checks payable to and send orders to:
WCSU Alumni Marketplace
181 White Street, Danbury, CT 06810

All items are taxable including apparel.
Commencement

A. Alumni participated in the academic procession during this year’s Undergraduate Commencement ceremony.

B. Chief Executive Officer of the Girl Scouts of Connecticut Jennifer Smith Turner was the commencement speaker at this year’s Graduate Commencement ceremony.

C. Multi-platinum recording artist Wyclef Jean, who founded the charity Yéle Haiti, was awarded an honorary doctorate after addressing undergraduates and their families at this year’s Commencement ceremony.

D. The Hill family celebrated Cheryl A. Hill’s (left) completion of her master’s degree at this year’s Graduate Commencement ceremony. Beside her is dad, Braxton ’77, and sister, Gail Hill Williams ’87.

E. More than 30 alumni participated in this year’s academic procession. They included Golden Circle alumni, robed in gold, who graduated 50 or more years ago.